INDIANAPOLIS, FRIDAY, NOV. 15, 1925

**BELL HEARING TO OPEN MONDAY**

**MAN'S DEATH INVESTIGATED**

Coroner Robinson Looks Into Fatal Shooting.

Coroner P. S. Robinson yesterday announced that a young man named Sascha Paul, 35, of 313 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis, died today in a hospital of injuries sustained when struck by a streetcar on West Washington St. near 21st St.

Sascha Paul was hit by the streetcar about 6:15 p.m. yesterday. He was taken to the hospital where he died shortly after his admission.

**Mercy Killer of Daughter**

New Masonic Home Dedicated

Indianapolis and other Indiana Cities and Towns Will End Two-Year Fight to Lower Phone Rates Before Public Service Commissioners.

The two-year fight of Indianapolis and sixty-three other Indiana cities to hold down the Indiana Bell Telephone Company's rates will begin Monday at a hearing before the public service commission. Special counsel employed by the companies will present arguments of evidence which it has been gathered will last three weeks.

The trial began in June, 1923, when the company asked the commission for new rates which would result in an increase of approximately $3.60 in a family's rates.

The company plans to prove that the new rates were not granted by the commission.

**PLenty OF JOBS IN INDIANAPOLIS**

Employment Conditions Improved - Report Declares.

An Indianapolis survey of employment conditions shows that the situation has improved during the past year. There are more jobs available than at any other time in recent years.

**GREATest Company of America**

of the United Press

**ETHEL: When East Is West**

When East Is West

**LARGE Chocolate Gobbler Helps Advertise National Candy Week**

Miss Shutt McIlwane, the children's friend, and Chocolate Turkey.

Just now along the street are two large girl children. They are being accompanied by some of their friends who had better not enter the building.

**Riverside Termites**

Have Told Their Story.

The termite problem is one that affects many homes. In Indianapolis, the termite problem is particularly acute.

**Club Gym Classes Have Smoker**

W. M. Class Is Hired for Athletic Club Gym.

The new gymnasium, which is being built by the Athletic Club, will be opened next week. The gym will be used for gymnastics and swimming.

**Large Church Funerals Help Advertise National Candy Week**

Farmers Church in Indianapolis.

The new church in Indianapolis is one of the largest in the city. The church is known for its large capacity and its new facilities.

**Husband Found Dying**


Walter Clark, the owner of the Capital Gang, Capital Ave. and Second St., was found dead in the bathroom of his home by his wife, Mrs. Catherine Clark.
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